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DR . J. CLAY SMITH, JR.
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
before the
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF BLACK LAWYERS
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSI TY LAW CENTER
Washington, D. C .
March 13, 1980

CO~~ISSIONER,

I

THE FUTURE OF THE -BLACK LAWYER IN AMERICA- - PART ·I-I:
THE CAREER PATTERNS OF BLACK LAI'iYERS IN THE 80' s
Today's roundtable discussion on " The Career Patterns of
Black Lawyers In The 80's· is an important subject for the
public forum .

Indeed, this roundtable discuss i on is important

from an historical perspective of the Black lawyer: from h is
beginning in the New England states in 1844 and from her
beginning at the 'Howard 'University School of Law in 1871.

The

'c areer patt.e rns . of, Blac.k. l ·a wye'rs in ·.the 1980 .' s .must be a nal yzed
against the . backdrop of the 136 year develo!='ment of the Black
lawyer i n .!'_rnerican his_tory, and indeed, in the systems of the
jurispruden.t ial ma.t rix.
On May 26 , 1979, I delivered a paper before the Old Dominion
Bar .r..s sociatiorr. '. 5 :.annual '- convent ion in Lynchburg, Virginia,
enti tIed, . • The Future of· The Black Law;J,er in America·.

The

opportunity to address this forum affords .me an opportunity to
expand on this theme.
The persons attending the convention held .in Lynchburg
seemed stunned when I reported that there were no more than
-" '11,000 Black lawyers in the united States.

The participants

at the conference were equally stunned to discover that there

i.

•
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has been virtually no growth in the percentage of Black lawyers
in the nation vis-a-vis the Black population from 1935 to the
present time.

Most people are shocked to learn that Black

lawyers constitute probably no more than 2 percent of the total
number of white lawyers 'in the nation whose statistical population is rapidly approaching 550,000 lawyers, a 400,000 statistical growth pattern since 19j5.
lawyers
tion.

constit~ting

In 1935 there were 1,230 Black

.007 percent of the white lawyer popula-

In 1935 there were 159,375 white lawyers.

While I admit that I have not made a study of' the number of
·Black women lawyers in existence at thistirne, based on my
general knowledge of the Black lawyer and what I know about the
.

history~·o£

·.the·. Black. lawyer .in .the ... n.at..ion.,.I . :dq .not ..·o~l·:j..e.v.e·

·that thei·r. have ."ever·:;·b~e·n m6re' than 1,8:00 to :2·,.{)00 Black women· .....

:~'.~.:;.

lawyers graduate'd-"from . any law sGhool since 187l .. when Cha:klotte
E. Ray became" the ·firs-t to -be- gr·adua·t·ed from· the· Howard .Law· . ·.
School~

The figure' 2,0·00 may. be a slightly infl-a·ted. ·fJgure.

I make ·this assumption on the fact that it was not until
the 194·0"'s ··t-hat:·a few white law schools opened their doors to ..
3 to 10

Black·womeh.~

·P·rior to . ,th-at··.:tirn.e:,··the . training- ground

for Black women or men for ~hat·fact were the predominantly'
Bla.ck law s·cho01s.

Between 1871 when ·Char10tte E. Ray was..

graduat.en::·fr-om: . the . f:irs'b_ :,g.ra·ctu-at;ing·. ,c)..aps. at. Howard. Law" S,chQo,l· .. ·.
1

and admitted to the District o£Columbia Bar on April 23, 1872,
~nti1

Ollie'May Cooper was graduated as the 13th woman graduate

. of Howard Law . S<?hoo1in 1921, and adrni tted to the DistxiGt of .
Columbia· Bar Association ..aTI .. Octoper.ll l 1926,.

th.~re

were no

._.,.... '

.'"
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more than 25 Black women lawyers in the nation.

We know that

Ollie May Cooper was the 13th woman graduate of Howard Law School
in 1921, but pecause white women, denied admission to white
f

law schools, attended Howard Law School, Ollie

Ma~.Cooper

was

probably' the 6th or "7th' ··8'lackAmerican ··worna-n <jraduated:: f.r:om· :any.
law school.

:.'. ,:

The fact that two other predominantly Bla·ck colleges

had law departments towards

.~he

end of the 19th century probably,

though not certainly, substantiates the figure of
·women in the law area

by the early 1920 ' s.

2~

Black .

The two schools

to which I refer are: Central Tennessee College in Memphis, .
Tennessee and Allen Uni versi ty Law Department· in ··Columbia, South
Carolina.
According ·to interviews, I have conducted, betw.een -19,25 :and;:·:-;;· . . ':.:
1950 the're was a paucity of Black women admitted .to.·la'W·:scno01.,·.. ··· .."
graduated, or admitted to the bar.

During the 1940'5 and 50's

'a sprinkling of Black women"were admitted·' to' p·ractice in a few·
~tate

law schools, as well as

p~ivate

schools, although in the

l'atter category on a smaller and less quantifiable ·:scale.: During
this same period., .. Howard::~ Law. S.c.hool and ather. predominantl'Y'" BI:a:c.k:
cOlleg'es .. created

~s

women, however,.the

a. resul t "'of segregation
~ost

'contin~'ed

.·t·o "'a-dmi t

depression years had been.hardon Black

people 'in' the country 'and law was' hardly "wi th~nthe··reach" of ...
Black men let alone Black women who dared to enter a profession
domina t.ed by .whi te men. _.

'.

':-:.:~'~.

"
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The opening of the Robert Terrell Law School in Washington,
D.C. may have opened the 'opportunity for an increased number of
Black women lawyers.

Terrell Law School opened in the 1930 l s

after Howard faw School terminated its evening classes.

Terrell

Law School "graduated 600 lawyers during a 15 year .period closing

'1 ts doors in 1950

It

as" a "result

'0£ 'more 'l±be'ral ·admis·sion-s·.·.policies

in white law schools growing out of the legal activism of
Thurgood Marshall, Charles

H~

Houston, Leon Ransom, James M.

Nabri t, Jr., William' H .. Hastie the NAACP and a legion .of other .
Black and white distinguished lawyers.
The point is that the decision to close the evening division
of Howard Law School 'and the opening 0.£ Terre·ll ·Law· School actually
allowed the";number of Black lawyers, which, m±g.h.t.o,:tn.e~i:se.'.l1ot· ':.. ~
have been

~as

great today, to .GC?l?-t;i:nue

that without Terrell Law

School~

lawyers at. the bar .,.wou~d pe
other law schools in

·t.o:~grow.:.;~ .. ·.:I·t. . ~:i.s··.mY; Qpinio.n~ .. :

. : ".

the:.)numb.er .of· ,seni:o:r;::..:.al~G.~.wOll)en

sigpi+'i~~ntly

Washing·~onJ.

~".

lower today.

There were

. D. Co, and .other places in the

nation, but the duration of some of

thes~. la~

S.9hools were limited"

in years and it is presently not k:qown how ..many.. ,.of~·.th.eir

.gr~d~ates

';,';:.,'

were admitted :.to· the bar.;'.:.although ·weknow ,'t;hat::-.sev:er.al;.:p;f;:the.m,
were and that ,they served the bar. .. and. . i:h~.conununity·with·· d.ist,inction ..
This dialogue takes us to tl)e post Houston. era, ,the post
Brown Vo' BO'ar'd' o'f Education,·.years o.f .tlle.1950 I Sf .'a.n¢l
.f

Black 1960 revolution.

....

',';-

, I ..: .. • • • • • • ' . .

'tJ1~·:pre. '

•

By this time the surge for law as a

career ·began, ·to look··feasible:r"· if . for. .rio .o.ther ... J;,eason ...tJla~ Bl,apk .
lawyers had become more visible in the cause ·for
,

justic~

and

.

because the bulk of Black lawyers were,in private practice and

-.'

.~'."

.....
,

....

~

f'

,.
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lived and associated with the people in the community.
For Black women, the last twenty years (1960-1980), and
of this period, the last ten years has witnessed the largest
number .of

wo~en

being admitted and being graduated from sundry

law schools across the nation.
Women and Black women in particular

~ace

high hurdles in

all categories of the legal profession in this decade.

If my

earlier historical perspe9tive is correct, Black. women are just
being baptised into several professional areas of the law.
This, of course, may slow the upwarq mobility of Black'women
and other minorities in the law until this century ends.

This

will not be the case for all Black women, as the political mood
of the ,·country.. and . the .growin:g:·:-:-pol·it.i;cA.l . P9we;r . 0·£ .

1

may

ushe~

in "ab

a more: r.apid

Bl_~s:~ ..women.

pa~,e~'affir:mative;':':·acce,ptatJi.l;irty·

',' . '." ','

than has worked· ,for Black. male';·.l9wyer;s· in this centur.y .• , ."..:, .
, Nether'less"" Bl'ack women may'·' face.;: obsta·c'les· qa,alify-ing- for
legal judicial' pasi tions,' unless: they; too"";, began to stru.ctur.e
their careers' towards the 'private practice of, law," and·' tr.ial
re 1 a ted jobs in', the

Federail.~: o-r"~pr-iva;te: ·seGtors·.·'.~· ·Hen,c~·J;:

·from

twenty first century: Biack-lawyers' wh·atever their gender will
continue to struggle for survival, . acceptance: and upward mobili.ty,
unless'· condi ti.on-s::. chang· e.: in ,[the. s.o.ciety: .'and:~,~.:j.th.:Ln.1:h~:prot~s,~ion ~.~~. ,; '.

i~

.•
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II.
Now that we are aware of the birth of the Black lawyer
and his and

~er

growing pains, career patterns for Black

lawyers in 'this decade 'should now take on more meaning.
Before 1950 the career patterns of the Black lawyer covered
the gamut: private practice, international trade, foreign
relations and. diplomacy, corporate and transportation law,
journalism, banking, and law teaching.

Indeed, Black lawyers,

albeit Black male lawyers, such as William H. Lewis held positions in the Department.of Justice in the early 1930's as
assistant attorney generals of the United States and other
influential·,,·,:advi·sor¥rgo.v.er,;nm·ent .posi tiqns
"'1 awye'rs: '::nev.er-'

e.

:M~ny

,Black women

ent-ered~·,the· ;:..pra-c.t:ice'.~·o:f:._law:-·'becau.se'"'G>f',

Regrettably·.s.ex~J;'"aci;sm

sex- racism. .

'!

exist today, . but,::'the impact _on Black

women was mue-n.··mare,: severe than···on, her . whi te· counterp.art.
Hence, ··since lS.4·4 ,.. wh·en .,Macon. Allen w,as ..admi tted, to the
Bar of Maine,' to .this' 'very day, Black law¥ers have been . pushing
the judicial: .systern-:·to"let.·,them . in~:.the ,.door of the legal prof

fession .,: ..There·ha:s·~been.. mueh ..res.is~t.enc.e ·;.t.o:·:cracking .the· '4oo-rs:.

_.t • • • _ '

of the l'egal profession·.over the past,: 136 years:· for B.lack
lawyers, and certainly today, ·the Black woman lawyer is on
the frontier. o:f ..a:cceptabil..i.ty ;:and..::~:llow.ed' ach·ievemen.t ~..

:~-wi th

this in mind, I believe it is appropri-ate to set out by category
"'and ge'nder the estimated totals' of Black lawyers· 'in t-he nation:

•• _

•

•
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Black
Men

Black
Women

Total

Federal/State Government Lawyers ....•.......

2,800

700

3,500

Federal State Judges .••..••...•....•........

325

75

400

corporations/ton Legal & Legal .........•....

2,000

300

2,300

Public Interest Law Firms •....••............

350

150

500

Law Teachers •.••, •.- ............................. .

. .. 125

25

150

Non Legal/Non Corporate Jobs or Unemployed .•

2,150

500

2,650

Private Practice ...•.•....•...........•...•.

1,400

100

1,500

*/...................................... .
Total-

9,150

1,850

11,000

The Career patterns of Black lawyers in the 1980's will not
significantly deviate from the general work categories outlined
a'bove ...There· ·are several reasons for this predictioin:

(l)· ;the

.economy'~ . is .. f.o.rcing '·pr.ivate:·pr actit'ioners into .·99ve,r-pment;
(2)' consUmer advocacy. . fox. -!lno fault" .1aw whatever the merits"or'
demerits of the arguments is making .private prac.tice ...le.~s.attr~~:
tive;

{3)·.the... trend of specializing may be taking 'its toll on .

the Black lawyer,. especially with movements to. require additional
examinations .~or .. conditions to practice in the Federal Court
system;: (.4) ethic

.rule~s·

rest:r::icting . the

~o .c.al.l~.:"r~yo~v.ing...door"

*/

The total does not .take retirement into account. ~owever,
if retirement is taken into accQunt .the .total number of Black
lawyers ',may b.e·· reduce-d :·by "1,:0.00 leavin,g.':.an estimated total of. ',,_
10, 000 'Black 'lawyers.;' ., ·While.the:, fi9ure'of,l, 850 Black wOm~n ',,~,:,,: .':.
lawyers may appear to be low, it is not when evaluated against
,·the dearth of ;Black"womerr' "lawyers ::±n ,·:the -midwest, the ·northwes~ . ...
"and southwest' of ·the nation. However,·- ·the:r:e· coutd. ,-be ,. another.
200-3.00 Black women lawyers in the nation who are discouraged
workers, or who may enter or reenter the job market after
.' raising. families I .o.r·:.wbo .·c~nn.ot . get into cor b.Q.C:~ in::t.o, ,):~e. _prp.f.ess'ibn because of. family demands.· This is an area for .aq.ditional .study. '

·.;.or.

i
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will have a direct impact on minority lawyers at a time when
the Black lawyer population in high level government positions
working in SPicialized areas may be the largest in American
history;

(5) the current stabilization

schools is an ominious· post-Bakke

o~admissions

.s~9nal.

into law

that. affirmative., act.i:on ..

has refocused from a moral issue to a "let's admit enough to
stop being criticized" issue7-neither of which has produced
enough Black lawyers to praise;

(6) prepaid legal services. is.

·not benefiting the Black private practitioner--in fact,

prepaid

legal services may be the greatest blow to the' small practitioner
many of whom are Black.

This is so because·a large

Black workers are. cove.red by
by nonminority law firms.

prep~i.o..

According

n~ber

of

lega:L· ,service plans .serviced ...
to sources at the ·,Nation*al._: __ ....... _

Bar Association, ·no Black firm services a prepa.id· legal

s~fYi.ce· .. "",:-:,·

plan.
In this decade the most ominious sign in the· . legal horoscope ......

for minorities and the poor in America is the rapid decline 'of .
private practitioners in the conununity.

Of course,· many of ·the- -. '....

existing private practi·tio,ners'.:·ar.e· 'gradua tes of the: 19 40}.s-,_ .
. who because of' .. segregation a:r:d racism in the legal· system were.
. forced into private practice.

......

f

.

",

•.

The civil rights movement which

was·fought by many.of these.private
to many.

....

'

practitiQners-brough~ justice.~

However, the Black lawyer victories and personal

sacrifices for. civil

liberti~s

may have.cost them dearly.

for the liberation 'of the'ir peo}?le
The cost of ·the involvement of

:alack lawyers· in ·civil·:rights "cases has·····been· -used'· by··; s·t·ate ball"-· i-• . -;:......
associations to establish that· Black lawyers are not qualif-ied

.!-

.o'-.

":'.o,
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to sit on the Federal Courts of this country when, in fact,
the most complex areas of the law have been developed by the
litigation

0

civil rights cases.

1

On the other hand, nonminority

lawyers have qualified for the Federal Bench . as a result of the
trial experience- 'gained -in'·def·ending

'~oivil'

rights ·...cas.es. ".

r: :V',,,:', .

It is significant to point out that the morality awaken in
America in the 1960's

benefi~ed

few, if any, Black private

practitioners in terms of· significant retainers f.rom. eith.er
white or Black businesses.

Black businesses often have no choice

but to go with a law firm which can facilitate the-'necessary
financing of ·the deal which is critical to their own survival,
and, of course, 'once a·· business _becomes..viable i

t-:.~i.s.~ o~fte~p'

. '.,:.'

.

-"

younger Black lawyers may face the '.same economi,c:,;·boy:c.ott.;t·:a·s";,.:a. :'....... '
result of a declining economy

forc~ng

Black ·private practitioners

into government';"and non-lega·l .. ··po'S:itions with fixed· and· larger
incomes.

This phenomenon, of course, leaves the Black cO'mmuni ty

vulnerable to great abuse and may provide a drama-: ·r.:e$!Smb1t:i:.t:lg·:· ., . . :..
the dogged

"yea~-s

of· th.e . .1930 t s ... :If .. mino·rity

and the ·fact· that-.. they· have not in the

law,,·~firm5:~·do>Il.'Ot·9.rOW"7--.

'=1:a~t'.··lO:Q. ~·years

sho.uld·tel·l .Us

something: the Black lawyer of today may 'personify the Slack
lawyer forever., and yet ,a~'·Charles:·H ..·. ·Houston wrot:e in 1935-ther~

is still a critical "need for ·the·Negro lawyer.

'Unless there is

a

.reco·gniti.~n·

.by.

c,orpQ'i:~i:e

1I

.Arne-rica ·t·o" rescue·

the Black private practitioner from its economic boycott, the .
. career patterns of the Black lawyer ,in" priv'at'e ·.pra·e·tice··-will· ·be

·

-
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snuffed out.

Social policy urges, if not compels a more detailed

analysis of the impact of this phenomenon on the nation.

There

will always be those who prosper in private practice--that has

I

been the case since the 1920's.

Perhaps, the migration of the

Black lawyer t·o.·pri vate··· pJ:;a:ct.ice. ·is, _no.t .being.
~s

by those in private practice and
schools because there exist

~ew

en.c.o.ur~.9.ed, . . -to4.~y

a career ch-oice -by' l-aw'-,'·

success models upon which to

build.
III.
In the private sector, corporate law .pra.c.tice .in ..a .pr.e·dominat·e·ly.~

white firm. is still a .. ~caL:ee-:r· . option . '.

study conducted .in 19.78,. I . :·fO\lnd. i:haj::.. there'.

HQ.r.rev~r.,

.in a

·haq.·~.~b-ee;n·:.'a;::.<iecline

in the number of., Black 'lawye'rs ·,:at·..~s.ev.eral:'-;.:of~· :·tJie .l:a..r-gest firms
in the District of Columbia and a recent study conducted this.
year by the "National'Law 'Journal indicates .. that .the affirmative
action of the 1'960' s ushered

a ''P'aucity of"Black 'p-a'rtners' into'

the' management 'structure' of·

the'n'at'ion~':5'O ··,l·ar.gest'.1aw;~t.i~ms. .. ',.

I am gravely conc.erned abou:t: ·:the ·,·dear,tb :.:o·f..:.~l:~ck

.l:~w.y·ers.

recruited to associat.e··.. and. ,·:part,ner positions in.·law firrns·.. i.n
the District of Columbia.

On. April 4, 1976, the Washington

Post at p. AS, co'j.. 4, .carried.an.articleon.Black lawyers. in
so called "uptown law firms" in the 'District ofColumbla.· ·. ·That
chart follows:.

fl·

·1 .

.BLACK

~...

.-

•
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BLAC~ LAWYERS Ar WASH1NCl.ON'S LAR~(ST FlRI',iS
I'
3O'.a SO '0 70 eo 90 100 • 110. uo no· un 150·

160

170

.~

MNOlO & PORllR ~==i===i'J-t---t----t--..,

,

.

AAf"": fOlC. ~1N1lR. f:r==;::::====*:::;-~-r----t--T"'-~~'~J_
'lOl~IN" r.NiN ...._ _+-;.;...
.• ·_
....-1-...,,1

..

CO\lt"~TON&
BU~lINC

~

-i--_-+_-+-..\r-t.I.

',' .. -- .... - ~

.,:..I!_ _

~

,

..

Six firms.

-

...

.

~er.e.·.'studi:·ed ~by. :·the·J~:o·st, .._: ~J~'.hj:

1awyers.p~ac.ticing··_in:·tbes·e).·f:irms·.at

of which only 23 were black.

P.o~l

By Kcn Buucu-1'he Wuhlnu!)n

.

total. number of

;that time. t.o.taled 703 lawyers

Two hundred and .s.eventy six (276)

of the 7q3 lawyers.. in these. major firm.s were partpers, but only
2' Black partners' 'existed' at ·that . time:' "Today",

firms,' we are '·advi·~ed":t:hat·"the·number

~these

s·ame.six,.

;.of·'.BJ:aq~:,lawyers

partner.s .has .incre·ased·· "'by.: ··,one':_.·. H.ence-,

·~there

ar~.,:now

who. ,are

4· B·1ack .

. lawyel;"s w~o: ··are· -partners·' as:· against nearly.-3..o0 cumul'ative ',partners'
positions in these 6 law firms.
remains approximately ·the s'ame',:

The total number of Black lawyers
a~thQtlgh -:C;'.

·r-andqm count of·· Black

attorneys in these six firms 'shows that ·there- are -fewer a-lack
lawyers"in

~1980

than t'here' were in·,-1976 . .The·re

ar9·now,betwe~n .

15 to 20 Black lawyers in the six major firms in the District

of Columbia, 'ana ··maybe f·ewer,.

..
"

·

i
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While these comments have been directed to the six largest
law firms in the District of Columbia, I am obliged to add that
these firms' Track records are substantially better than law
firms with fewer than 80 attorneys.
According to the . 1978 .. ·edi.:tion.o.f_ .Marti.ndale~,:,")iuQ.b.~.l~ .. L.aw
Directory there are over 130 law firms' in the -Dist'rict·

a-~'Celumbia

out of a- total of nearly 600 listed firms which have between
10 to 20 . lawyers .in .thei.r firms.

If the number 15 is 'used as a

measuring rod there are between 1300-1700 lawyers in the District
of Columbia employed in medium sized firms.

In this category

Black' lawyers are· presently almost ··.extinct...

At.

are fewer.- tha.n_1.5 lawyers.,in these 130

la~

bes~,

there

firtns composed 9f 10-20

:lawyer·s:..and~nhere ·a:r-e.···nomore than 4 Black partne'rs' with· :.this<
category.- :,'
Based upon the study compiled by the Myers-Whitaker series
in the Washington Post in 1976, current listing in Martino.aleHubbell ,andour g'eneral 'knowledge based· upon cont-acts -w±th '.'
Black l'awyers'..in
there

are~

·~a.w

r.

·:·.fir-ms- in··t.hecity ---:1 conclude that· today

·fewe.r than- .30'.' B1.ackl'ciwyers· employed -:-in

~pot1:).,

.majo.r

and medium 'size":firms in -the' District· -of Columbia 'out of .a . , . '- ..
universe of 4000 lawyers.
Th-ere are numerous small firms employing, anywhere between
4 to 8 lawyers. . I do not have 'any figures: of employment in this- .-.
-,

·-c~tegory·.···

However,'-!- doubt···that···mor-e-. than"S ,·.Black.·1a r'lyers. ar.e .. ·.

included in-the category .. 1

Y

~ecognize,

however, that there are

-.
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a couple of firms in this category which have named Black
partners.

The dearth of Black partners is not a local issue.

On July 2, 19p9 the National Law Journal reported that of 3,700
partners in the largest 50 law firms only 12 are Black.

This

is some progress because in 1970 there were probably no;rnore
than 3 or 4.
Turning to another career observation, or phenomenon, I
have noticed that the number of Blacks being elevated to the
bench are younger.

Of course, this is a good sign in that in

a democracy, diversity augments a system of justice.

However,

there may be a negative side to the willingness of younger
Blacks .to . .go to t.he b.enGh -;-.-. and t I

mer~ly

throw t:his .concept·

'out . for, ·d-iscuss·ibn·'-.... · ·and,·that is: .a g·reat· amount of ,t.ale,nt .

.'"

t •.•••••

'is' being pulled out of the adv.ocacy ranks which ha$ always "suffered ..:'!:'
and which now, in my opinion, faces the most, se;v.,ere .cri,si,s. in
modern times.

'It may be time for the Black lawyer to assess .the .

extent Blacks in the nat'ion must begin to scientifically appor·tion·the1r'legal population in order to assure their

inte~ests

are protected:' on ·al·I, ',fronts .', "O'f :cou,r~e,' the ·-adv.ocapy" ·~or. div·er,s;Lty
in public -decision-making arenas,. such as judges and publi.c

~dmin.i..s- .. ,

trators,must continue.
I do no.t w.ish, to continue: to', paint, the fut.ure

dark-~ .. but

the signs point in that direction and, I consider the status quo
as bleak.

However, law schools are going-' to be graduating'·

hundreds of' minority students in this decade and a movement must
begin to make them aware of their
impossible

obligati~n

to dare to do the

to start a civil rights movement .in the legal corn-

..

~--

.... ~

'.-

~
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munity.

This movement must focus on the plight of minority lawyers

and the need for minority laws in the legal profession.

The move-

,

ment must be

~rected

against those who would allow the death

bell to toll for the private practitioner, to toll for._minority
lawyers.

Whateve'r "shape or' form" such--advo-ca-cy' bak'es·; :. . 'tReumess·age.- . , ..... ,~..

must reach the ears of those in corporate America who understand
the danger signals of communLties in this nation with substantial
minority populations with declining legal representation. '" .... " ... '

IV.
I

will now turn to what career patterns are dictated by

the econQrny:.and the times .wi.th.. full. re.cogni tioQ . of . the.' barrl.:e.r:s; ::~~. ''':.' ::.~
discussed above.
A.

Teleconununications Law.

There are.

S"everal···h~ndred~:.rad:i-:G) ..

;.. ~.:": :.

and television stat·ions· in' -the nation and a. sIlla·ll., -but .grQ.wi1lg .. '.....
I

r •.•• ' "

number of Black owned radio s·tations.
communication law is fe'asible.

Hence, ~. som.e ...exp.osure.;··to..

This' is 50, not only· in ·the

'"

..::.' ....

~

television and ·radio licensing, but In the ·are.a. ·.of rate.. maJs;.ing·~·:.... :,.'~ ~_ . .
. in the cornmon ca·rrier.·area- ..· 'There

i5.-·a;great·ne~

to demand that Black lawyers be trained

-.for .~minori ties.·': .... : . . '::.

and:·~e'Xpo$ed :,:to;·:.~ra-·te

making":- ..

areas in law firms representing common carriers.,. .in telephone.
companie'S .-- a:l1. of Lwhi-c.h haye .depa·rtments
rate making.

;:.f.ul1y.ded:i~ated

t9 ..

...:..
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In addition, public policy may be affected by the proper
application of the Fairness Doctrine and knowledge about Equal
Time provisiohs of the Communications Act of 1934.
Time provision may

b~

The Equal

critical to minority political candidates

as the Equal Time provision protects candidates from preferences
given to one candidate over another in the use of broadcast

.
facilities.

With the growing· number of'minority candidates,.

Black lawyers must have some exposure to these areas.
B.

Ene·rgy.·' It is not arguable that in t·he 1980' s a civil

right may attach to access to and the possession of fuel and
other energy

sou-rces~.' ~

·Black· ·lawyers must channel ·their careers ......

into these' areas and compaI'lie-s,: ..~-ust open.-.: the.i.E·::doo·r.s~t.o.·;~-llow··;·
these lawyers to learn the'

·.··r ..... '.'

ins~.and.Louts~of·;.ene.rgy policy··.~d·l-aw,,:":·;

'.

Continued boycott of Black 'lawyers in these vital·;areas-.may be .
met wi th great· su-spicion' on . the· part ,of· policy maker.s who. act' .
on rates. as . the' poli tical pressure. ·frol"(L.communi ties ,mount. oue ....
to high fuel bills in the current economy.

Hence, the Black

lawyer must begin to seek, and people of:' good ;w~:ll·must:-be;gin- to,·
allow or to. advocate. or agitate .. :,,~· for the good' of~' the nation- ...... ,
for the

c.

exposur~

of Black lawyers 'into energy sensitive

Transpor:tation Law.

positions~

The application of laws governing

"tl1e: ability. of people '.or :tbings· to ~:mov:e: from ·on.e.~:.'p,la~e~) ~P'-" .another··'._, ) .
.-~ ~.-.'.

. ----is basic" to"" Ame r..i-c an :-Gomme.I:ce.-and, ... to ·survival. ........ ,Bla.c,k

~l_a\-{y.~.rs

,.a_,.,

must begin to investigate transportation law more carefully.in

.. '
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relationship to the tradition of the minority lawyer to probe
and unlock doors which cont·ain the poor, and powerless underclass.

On the other hand, representation of corporate clients

f

requires some exposure to the regulatory area of the Interstate
Commerce Conunission,- ..which .. u.n.ti.l. r.e.c..e.n.t1Y4J- _n.ev.:e~ ....bad
member on the

Conuniss'ion'~

_~..

rninori ty

. The- same "appl-i'es- to ·most:· Commis'sions

in Federal and s·tate government.

c.

Labor Law.

A large

are employed and unionized.

seg~ent

of citizens in the nation

Large numbers of Blacks, other

minorities and women now· hold--major positions in unions,. in both
the public and private secto.rs ~:..:.
membership.~.on ~the

~L.rr~.fact'7-·

unions campaign for

basis 0.£ _the .be·ne£i.ts ..they." c~n. .proyide to their

members and.. their --p:61itic;:-al,.pow.e·i::~ . ~~::·.:L·abor· ·l~w.·:or. :,pe.rsonnel manage.ment principles .:.aJ;e nearly "'one-"'.·and·:··t-he same"
Management is compelled to have in-house labor. counsel
and'mor€ companies .use .outside..counsel .to nego.t.iate. collective
bargaining agreements-and ··to advise them 'ort- "a"-d'ay-t'O-d-ay ba·sis·
on all labor disputes .. '.
Labor law.l.s ·a'·;high ~·deIil.and .area .. Bl·ack 'lawyers have been
deeply involved" in l·abor law over~. the ".year~ ,. bu.t .:the . involvement
has been in the fight to
senting them.

int~grate

unions as

op~osed

to repre-

I say that· it is time. fo'r unions to do what·.. you

demand to corporate entities, and that is''a -great'er andm-ore"
: "eff'ective' utilization' of Black J:awye·rs and· Black law- .f.iJi-ms . in
particular.
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While most people do not realize it today, the I1fair

repre~

sentation doctrine" was the result of the legal advocacy in the
Steel case

otl Dr.

Charles' H. Houston.

Labor law is one of the

most, if not the most lucrative practices of , any specialized
area of the law.

Black lawyers have a

h~storical

tie to labor

law as a consequence of the Black experience on the assembly
lines of America.
D.
and have

Tax and Probate.
need·.~

'Blacks are making more money today

of ·estate planning. ,Many Black people are

g~ving,

their money away to the state because they are not sophisticated
to the ways of tax and estate planning ..

Black.lawyers have been

discouraged':in·::ti1e ":t·ax! ..and ..·.e·st;at.·e.:·.planningareas.,·:Deo.aU:se.... thE! . _,
as··sump'tion·i's.~. th.at:: all' B:la.c'k:. -peqple ..'·:are· poor. "'This, of course ;'.'

is not so.

And;- 'with the increase 'of minority . busines.s.es and

the inter vivos transfer or.tes.tament,ary disposition" of property"
minorities need ._help ·to assure, that their heirs are properly
protected against governmental enrichment'caused by ignorance.'
'E.

·Internatiortal··Law:~'·_:!3_~~~-k.

but we too I have foreign interests ~

lawyers· are first Americans,
·When the>·.food ·:··and·"ienergy·'·.:

cost soar due to international diplomacy or ·in.ternational .

.

commercial trade transactions, we must speak to the economic
~

'policies ·~.of· the···rtati~on.~~or"·corpora·'be' Americ:a·';'.'::.::ln ·,Ior:d,e.r.
this, the. Black . lawyer . must·,
banking areas where
decisions are

th~

t.o.., ,d.o

b~. ~+'lowed ~o .etlte~ tra~e and~

real international law and policy

articulat~d

and made.

This legal area can nq ..
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longer be considered esoteric advocacy; it is as real as the
cost of fuel and food.
I could 4.ontinue to explore specific career patterns to
direct Black lawyers.

My failure here to address other areas

is simply because all of them' are 'important and.··there is as
much a need to agitate for inclusion in the law of space, where
one day our people .may dwell :as there is in the law of the sea,
where important minerals are lodged which may give rise to a more
healthy environment.
F.

Government.

There is no doubt that employment of

minority laWyers in the ..Federal and state governments will continue to' :.be~·:at·trac·tive in. ·the 80.' s.-... : This .. is .

5.0:1

be.C?iu$..~. tn-e ....,

government .is: ··the largest . employer in the land:and
should affirmative'ly" attract minori ties.
th~t

career patterns in

therefore.~

However, .l. believe ..... ..

government-:~sho1.1·ld·

be·· evaluated·;·,V.ery..-....... '. . :. .

car'eful'ly becaus·e. it .i:.s· my impression that· in the

:,....

more.,:spec~ali.zed

government regulation'areas, such as the Federal Conununications
. Commission·, : the· Federal Trade Conunission and the Securities
Exchange Commisston'; with 'a: .f·ewexceptions·r.,.:Bl.ack lawyer$ . are:·
not moving into critical policy areas which affect the political
process and the broad public interest.

In addition, Black lawyers

are not·.being ·.recruited . fr.om.:~'gov:e:r.nm~n·t: ·. into.~
. in the same skill

~rea.

p~.ivate

.indu.$t.ry....

Law firms' specializing in securities,

labor law, or antitrust are. not' hiring Black and other minority
lawyers ".now employed by the .. government wi th these spec~alized

." -.

skills.

. So, ··it is a- myth that .government i$ agQod av·enue .to

the private s'ector -- at least· for Black lawyers •.

.

\

....
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In recent years several Black lawyers have been appointed
by presidents of the nation to solid leadership positions.
However, among the bar it is generally known that these superstars, many of whom gave up lucrative jobs to

se~ve

the public,

are often surprised when upon completion of their government
service they face difficulties in obtaining equivalent positions
for equivalent pay.

These matters need to be studied; they must

be evaluated.

v.
No career issues can be realistically discussed unless
their is' ··a 'notion of· respect, .:for ..the.
the system6f jurisprudence.
and demand respect.

min~ri ty.. la.wy~r bu~l ~ into~'

-Black lawyers' must

The Black bar fought ·to.

ge~.erate·:·r:e..s·pe_c:t

~ree .just:ic.~

..from ....

., ..

-the prison of narrow minded and·-segregat.eq:·or.ie.p·t.e.d..... jurispru- ..
dents and it is time that Black scholars be
is due them.

This means that law

faci~ities

dominately white must begin to recognize

-'

under every philosophical category.
challen.ge ·to the .sta.tus . quo .... The._,

which remain ·p.re-

that·.th~;,J;.evolution:.:_.:

...... ..

thought·,'px:o.c-es~e.s:.j

This decl.a.ration. is a direct

.r~y.o1-~tio.n ...0:£

:.tqol:+9ht .will .

ultimately shape the law and give rise to mutable ideas of
relevant scholarship and study for not only minorities and women,
but for the decision-making process in both the private and
public ·sectors.

....... .

given.th~.gredit~~~~t

which Bla.ck lawyers',' have' been ·about·· sine.e 18·44· is ,:to .. d.ive·r.sify .. : .
the juris'prudential mat'rix wi th theiJ:: own

.. :;·.::.: . ·

.
'

a

."

1: .

. ._
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That there is a continuing need for the study of the Black
lawyer and other minorities is critical in this new born decade.
It just doesnit make sense for a Black lawyer to be celebrating
his 136 birthday and her l09th birthday and to still be talking
about survival .. ·· Yet,··we··rnust face a stark reality •..~.TJpl~ss ..many
of us cease to be truants from thought and. vagabonds to reality,
the Black lawyer shall

surel~

parish from the face of the bar.

However, the nation and .all of its,vital

insti~~tions

will suffer

because if it had not been for the Black lawyer in the society who
by his/her presence gave confidence to the rule of law during
the most repressive periods-of American history, the consequences
of segregation' and· econQmic::·dis..c.riminatiQP),cqul,d.p.ave resulted
in violence., as ogpo!?ed:. to ..,a·":::nol). 7v:iol~n.t,:.mQv,em~nt:·,:;·:i.n ·}~~er.i q.a '.
As an

Americ~n.

citizen,' I

:.fi·+mly··:pelieve:·9u.~·,nation

·will .. nev~r

reach its full potential until we recognize the worth of all of its
citizens.

The same applies to the· survival of the .Black lawyer.

Admission statistics to'predominarttly white law 'schools -are
meaningless unless there .
1.awyer to learn I ·:to

is.::a::.place·.:~n .Amer.i·ca':::f·o~··tl:l:e.

grow_:~and: ,to\,~da;v~u:si fy

'··Black

;,their .:.l-e.g,a:~ .. talents.,

To do less is",to cast.-the Blac1c-lawY,e.r'0o the sea.. ··with a boat
with holes in it or to provide-him or her with a full suit of
ciothing"without· undergarments.·" -The·Black lawyer ·.remains· ..in.

a~:·"

pre-access position in the legal profession.
The struggle of the Black lawyer must go on and while the
truth is hard to. accept -- accept it we must.

But, now is the

....
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time for those who are genuinely concerned and understand the
potential dangers facing the nation from an unrepresented
community to qpen the doors wider for minority admission to law
schools, and to the legal profession-itself and not fear the
Black lawyer's quest to diversify legal career areas in the
law.

If something is not done in this decade, nothing will be

done in this century •

•

